open-field performance (activity, defecation, and latency to initiate movement), social preference, passive-avoidance learning, fighting, and plasma corticosterone levels. Thus far a cross-strain generalization has been established for only one of these endpoints, namely, open-field activity: a depression in the activity of the mouse is found following preweaning contact with a rat mother, whether the mice used are from the C57BL/ioj strain or the Purdue Rockland Swiss-Albino strain.
In these experiments the mother appears to be the single most potent stimulus source within the early social environment (HUDGENS et al., 1968) . In what way does she mediate the changes in the adult behaviour and physiology of her offspring?
One possibility which has recently been eliminated is the biochemical difference between rat and mouse milk. Another set of variables which have been eliminated are the distance cues of olfaction, audition, and vision. Swiss-Albino mice exposed to an adult female rat from birth to weaning, but without direct physical contact, have plasma corticosterone levels identical to controls (DENENBERG, PASCHKE, ZARROW & ROSENBERG, 1969) . These studies, taken together, suggest that the actual contact between the adult rat and the infant mouse is the critical variable mediating the changes in the mouse's behaviour and physiology. This hypothesis has been verified by direct experimental tests by ROSENBERG, DENENBERG & ZARROW
The experiments with the Swiss-Albino mice employed either rat mothers or rat aunts, but not both within the same experiment. In most cases rat aunts have produced results similar to those produced by rat mothers, but some failures to replicate have becn noted, presumably because the aunt was not sufficiently maternal to interact with the pups. This has been corrected for by "priming" the rat aunts before pairing them with the SwissAlbino mice (DENKNBERG, & ZARROW, Iq69) . However, the rat-aunt preparation has not becn used with C??BL/IOJ mice. Thus, one purpose of the experiments reported here was to determine whether or not the reduction of aggressive behaviour found in rat-mother reared C57BL!IOJ males could also be obtained following exposure of CS7BL!IOJ males to rat aunts during the preweaning period. A second purpose was to find out whether or not the results were strain specific by repeating the aggression experiment on Swiss-Albino mice. A third objective was to test for possible differences between rat-reared mice and mouse-reared mice in terms of their ability to inhibit responses, since HuoGENS (1965) has hypothesized that differential abilities to withhold responses are responsible for differences in fighting behaviour found between rat-reared and mouse-reared C57BLlioj mice. This hypothesis was tested using a passive-avoidance learning task. Two experiments were carried out, one with CS7BL/IO] mice and the other with Swiss-Albino mice. The experiments followed identical procedures and so one Method section will be presented, followed by two Results sections. METHOD In each experiment pregnant female mice were randomly assigned to one of three treatment groups: control mice fostered to a mouse mother, experimental mice fostered to a rat mother, and experimental mice reared by their natural mother but with a rat aunt prescnt in the maternity cage.
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